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Official Washington Firmly of 
Belief That Miners* Strike Will

Be Ended By Saturday

INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR CONGRESS 
t DOWN TO WORK

VICTORY LOAN 
ARM OF 1919 HAS 

LONG REACH

OPPOSITION IS PROHIBITION TO 
ENDEAVORING TO PLAY PART IN 

DELAY G. T. BILL U. S. ELECTIONS
iDreunting Committee He* 

Prepared e Draft Conven
tion for * Forty-Eight 

Hour Week.

Stretched Out Yesterday and 
Pulled Special Subscription 
of $70,000 from Union 

Ins. Co. of China.

Yesterday They Held Forth in 
Long Speeches Against the 
Gov’t Bill, and Favored 

Fielding’s Amendment.

BILL WILL REACH
SENATE WEDNESDAY

State-wide Prohibition Ques
tions Hold Centre of Stage 

in the Ohio and Ken- , 
lucky Contests.

Peace Treaty Confidential Reports to the 
Department of Justice Show 

Many Defections from the 
Ranks of the Strikers.

IDLE MINERS WANT
TO RESUME WORK

Have Been Assured Absolute 
Protection as Troops Are 
Available at the Call of Any 
Governor.

The Farmersr
Fight May 
Be Deadlock

Should Have' OUTERS FROM SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TOTAL $94,884,000

Special Subscriptions for New 
Brunswick Have Reached 
About a Third of the Ob
jective Set.

HEARST FIGHTING
‘ N. Y. TAMMANY

His Papers Have Taken a 
Strong Stand Against 
"Boss” Murphy and AJI 
His Candidates.’

EIGHT HOUR DAY
A Free Handffhe New Plan Allows Elas- 

1 ticity in the Arrangements 
i of Hours of Work.

Rumor That Government 
Will Fill the Existing Four 
Vacancies in the Upper 
House at Once.

Administration Senators Indi
cate a Purpose to Defeat 
Ratification Should Reser
vations be Written Into 
Ratification Resolution.

Minister in Hearet Gov’t Be
lieves the U. F. O. Should 

. be Given Opportunity of 
Proving Their Worth, and 
Urges Sympathetic Support

■ Washington. D. 0., Nov. a—(By Thd 
PilKlIan Press)—The organising com- 
plttes of the International Labor 
gonference has prepared a draft con- 
Section for a forty-eight hour week.
|t is proposed that the pro vie Ions of 
(be draft convention, which will prob- 
pbly come before /the conference to- 
morrow, shall be brought Into force 
gt later then July 1.leal. One draft 
embodies tit# principale of the forty- 
ptght hour week, rather titan that of 
the eight hour day, for two reasons, 
according to the committee.

Pint, It allows elasticity In the ar
rangements of the hours of work and 
g facilitates the adoption of a half 
holiday or even a whole holiday, on 
Saturday, or tome other day of the 
Week by enabling t longer period titan 
eight hours to he worked on other 
#aye, Secondly,it helps to secure the 
weekly rest day, wboreal the principle 
if an eight hour day by Itself dote 
Sot. Special provision la made for 
eertaln specified Industries where u 
forty-eight hour week may be extend
ed to fifty-els in tits week on the 
average. In others It may be extend
ed to sixty , .
/ In certain Industries overtime for 
not more than one hundred and fifty 
hours In the yeur may bs worked 
With the provision that the worker 
lhall receive overtime pay at lekal 
twenty-five per cent, higher than 
usual pay. Ill other Industrie* over- 
time, R Is proposed, may be worked 
for not mere than 180 hours in the 
peer during the nett five years and 
afterwards for not more than 100 

In these cases, too. 
be twenty-five

T

Toronto, Ont., Nov, 3—The am of 
the Victory Loan 161» la long. Today 
It reached out to China and gathered 
hi 1(0,000 from tits Union Insurance 
Company of Centou. This was the 
most Interesting application of the 
day received here by the Dominion 
Specie! Subscriptions Committee. The 
ceblee collected It,

New York, Nov. 8.—Ouberoatortel 
elections will be held 
states tomorrow—Kentucky,

Speelel to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8,—The debate on the 

third reading stage of the Grand 
Trunk bill has reached that point 
where opposition members seek not to 
convince but to delay. *

Today the government benches were 
but sparsely occupied, while halt a 
doeen members to the left of Mr. 
Speaker held forth In opposition to 
the bill and In support of the Fielding 
amendment, which proposée tint It 
be held over until such time ee a Roy
al Ootnmleeloa of railway experts and 
flnanolara have engulfed Into and re
ported upon the condition of the sys
tem which It Is the Intenttoh of the 
government to acquire. On arrange
ment no vote was taken and the Hohae 
adjourned at 10.30.

In the meantime the Senate Is sit
ting, spasmodically awaiting the ar
rival of the measure In Hint chamber, 
probably on Wednesday. The rumor 
has been revived thet the government 
will fill the existing four vacancies In 
the Upper House, end It Is stated that 
Col. Herald White, formerly M P 
for North Renfortii, and Hon. Martin 
Burrell. secretary of State, will be 
among those elevated.

In only five
Mary

land, Massachusetts, Mississippi and 
New Jersey.

Prohibition occupies the

Washington, D. C-, Nov. 8.—Further 
indications that the Peace Treaty 
fight may laad to a continuing dead
lock developed today whHe the Sen
ate leaders were trying In vain to fix 
a definite date for a roll call on rati
fication.

Administration senators, sugges
ting that the final vote be taken this 
week, indicated a purpose to defeat 
real Neat ton by combining with the 
Treaty's irreconcilable opponents 
fiiould the reservations adopted by 
the Foreign Relations Committee be 
written Into the ratification résolu-

the administration forces 
then could present an alternate reso
lution under Senate rules was brought 
Into question by the Republican lead 
ers, who predicted that even If such 
a resolution got consideration it, too, 
Would be voted down.

An hour of debate on th# subject got 
nowhere, and the Senate went back 
to tta consideration of the Treaty 
amendments. It may reach a vote to
morrow on motion by Senator Lafol- 
latte, Republican, Wisconsin, to strike 
out the labor provisions and (hen, ua 
lees some new plan Is devised to has- 
ten action, other amendments, and a 
long list of proposed reservations trill 
be taken up under the tedious rule of 
unlimited debate.

First Break Occurs 
Among Striking

Coal Miners

Kingston, oat., Nov, 3—Brigmdler 
General the Mon. A. B. Ross, Minister 
without portfolio In the lfearet gov
ernment, In ah Interview here today 
declared thet he was In favor of giv
ing the Untied Farmer» a free hand In 
government and an cpportuuity of 
proving their worth. Among othel 
things Ornerai Ross said!

“Being the choice of the people, 
the United Farmer» should now he 
given a free hand tit government, end 
should receive the ermpatitetk- sup
port of all olaseee-of the people, They 
have aa much tight to administer the 
afiftlrs of the country et the present 
time as any other body of men, and 
It they can Interpret the needs and re
quirements of this country 
present time and can legislate to meet 
those needs, the people will be satis
fied.

“Their near leader, Mr. Drury, has 
made a good start by his announ 
ment that there would he no ell 
legislation, which Is certainly a most 
welcome pronouncement, since tt 
should assure that the people of fte 
province and every section of the 
province will get fair play and given 
a square deal. In thletioieofunsettle- 
a square deal. In this time of unset
tlement and stress, It Is the duty of 
all good oltliens to help carry on. 
Whether In a governmental or other
* aigsdler General Rose wee elected 
by acclamation In the last th-orlnclal 
general election.

centre o-
the stage In Ohio. In that atate rot 
era vote upon tw-o referendums and 
two amendmenta—the former relatini 
to legislative ratification 
oral Prohibition amendment and the 
Prohibition Enforcement Act, passed 
by the last legislature, and 
to definition of the 8.76 as unlntokloat- 
Ing liquor, and repeal of constitutional 
State wide prohibition.

Kentucky also votes on State wide 
prohibition, and In common with Mary
land, Massachusetts, New Jersey and 
Virginia elect» members 
branches of the

>
Washington, Nov. 8 —The first 

break among union minera occurred 
todey In the northern West Vir
ginia fields, according to a message 
from Huotungton late today to 
Washington headquarters of the 
operators. In tfisat district fifteen 
mines were reported in operation.

Ipaelal Subscription
of tile Fed-Among the other special subscrip

tions were:
Maple Leef Milling Comped y 31,380, • 

000. F. O. Oardner, Brockvttle, III),. 
000. Canada Foundries and Forgings* 
Brockvllle, 160,000. Lelng Produce 
Company, Brockvllle, 8100,000. estate 
W. H. Comstock, Brockvllle, 840,000. 
Arthur Hardy, 138,000. Nicholson File 
Company, Providence, 840,000. llrM- 
leh Traders Insurance Company, To
ronto, 106,000.

A summary of the progress made 
during the Initial weak of the cam
paign shows that apeolal subscriptions 
constituted sixty per cent of the total 
and team collection» forty per cent.

The total collections of special sub
scriptions, according to figures secur
ed late Monday for the first third of 
the campaign, was |04,M4,000. This 

slightly better than fifty two per 
cent of tile all Canadian objective Id 
“ special»'—1110,036,000,

Mr. J. H. Qundy, chair 
Dominion Special Subscription» Com
mittee, tabulated the position of the 
province as follows for the first week 
of the campaign:

the latte:

V tlon. m 
Whjfhar Washington. Nov. 8.—omelet Wash

ington eras firm In the be Her tonight 
that the end of the coal strike wee 
near.

There was nothing definite er tang
ible In the way of actual developments 
to Justify this hopeful view of the situ
ation, hut everywhere feeling prevail
ed that Influences were being brought 
to bear to have the strikers, number
ing mete thin 4M,004 return to work.

Confidentiel reports to the Depart
ment of Justice from its agent» In 
the oeal fields were said to show many 
defeat lois from the ranks of the 
strikers. Borne of the reports skid 
that large numbers of Idle miners bed 
declared they wanted to return to 
work but were afraid.

la this connection, officials reiterat
ed that adahuate piwetlon would he 
given. There was gift specific state 
meet as to how this would be pro
vided, hut It wae explained that troops 
would be «reliable at the call of any 
Oovernor who believed It necessary to 
preserve order or protect workers.

' Breaks In The Ranke.

at the

to both 
State legislature. 

The chief duty before New York Is 
election of Assemblymen and Supreme 
Court Justices.

Constitutional question» confront 
Illinois, Nebraska and Texas, lllinol.t 
and Nebraska elect delegates to can 
Btltutlnnal conventions, while Texas 
passes on a call for a almilar 
tlon and alx constitutional |
monte. There are no elections In the 
far west.

conven-
amend

was CHARLOTTE SENDING 
URGE DELEGATION 

TO CONVENTION
Heart! Active.man of (he

Longshoremen Strike 
In New York Is 
About'At An End

111 New York the campaign hue 
been enlivened -by the aland taker, 
toy the Hearet newspaper», 
have come out against Tammany can- 
djdutes and their attacks on 'Bobs" 
Murphjr have included many on (lov- 
0fptr 0ftitii. who has another year 
to serve after having been elected to 
office last tall with the backing of
William Randolph 
Drought spirited replies from Oovèr- 
ttur Smith, who declared be had been 
attacked because he refused to allow 
Mr. Hesret to rule him.

Interest seems to be centered chief- 
f u W can|Pa,*n which Justice 
Joseph Newburger. rejected Tam man' 
nominee, is waging for re-election to 
the Supreme Court bench against lr- 
air Untermyer, xDemocrntic candi
date. Justice Neteburger is being 
supported by ,Republicans, and Bain 
bridge CooPby head* the Independent 
Non-Partisan Judiciary Committee or
ganised in his behalf.

Another contest In which a spirit»,: 
battle has been fought Is that be 

**>•'» ». Moran, Democrn'. 
for re-election ns president of board
ëhn tf,?’!!!' “,5d r H Lagunrdls.
who eft the House of Représenta-

m "ghtJn "“'T *lu> the A tiler- 
ltar Plying Poeees.

«till ■■■■■■■

MOTHER WRITES TO 
KING TO SECURE 

SON'S FREEDOM

These
Collections Objectives.

t Ontario (exclu
sive of To
ronto) .. .. |3*,096,W0 884,718,PM

1 (ironto.............. 36,814,000 80,000,000
Montresi W,4M,ooii B6.ooo.ooo
Quebec (enrtu- 

slve of Mont
reuil ..........

Neve Beotia ,
New Bruns

wick ... ... 
r K. Island 
Manitoba ,, ..
Saskatchewan.
Alberta ..........
British Coltim

St. Stephen Elected Us Repre
sentatives to the Provincial 
Opposi lion Convention 
Here on Thursday.

fours per yeer.
Ltsrtlme pay would 
her cent! over normal, 
j The committee adds tits fullhsi 
laggeetlons:
[ The edmlnlatratlre arrangements to 
be adopted in each country for en
forced observances of the provisions 
hr the convention will neoeesnrlly 
wary with the organisation of tile na
tional edministration, but there are 
certain rules which appear to the com
mittee to be essential In order to as
sure in effective supervision over the 
observance of the law. The chief of 
ties» it that thé working times In 
each establishment shall be Used and 
notified beforehand, and It shall be 
en offence against the Jaw to employ 
anyone r -'slde lhe Mme so fixed Un- 
lest UH,' s done It Is almost Impoa 
•IMe for the government Inspectors 
to check the number of hours which 
ere being worked In the establishment. 
Different times mar be fixed for did 
feront branches or work or sent of 
men, though certain conditions will 
prtdtaMy he needed to prevent era 
lion of the law by transference of 
sien from one set to another, and In 
other ways.

Hearst. ThinAn Official of the Shipping 
Board Declares the Back
bone of the Strike in Broken 
and Docks Will be Open 
Wednesday.

A Devon Mother Thinks In
dustrial Home for Boys is 
Not Fit Place for Her 
Eleven Year Old Hopeful.

Bpselal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 8g-Mrs. Hanning- 

ton. head of the VlSorian Order of

681,000 10,000,000 
1,410,000 6,000,000

686,000 1,800,000 
60,000 800,00(1 

0.463,860 16,000,000 
1,088,000 1,600,00 
803,800 1,600,000

678,860 8,000,000

Bptclal to The Standard.
Ht. Stephen. N. B„ Nov. 3 —At a 

well-attended caucus of friends of 
liic provincial opposition, held this 
evening, representatives to the pro
vincial convention to tie held in 86. 
John on Thursday were elected as 
follows: A. D. Ganong, chairman; 
O. H. I. Cockburn, secretary; J. K. 
Policy, A. A. Laflln, D. F. Maxwell, 
W. J McWha, J. S. Lord. D. A. 
Nesbitt, Thomas Toal. A. C.. dreg- 
cry and John McOlbbon. Substitutes 
were elected as follows : J. L. Haley, 
M, Robinson, Howard Murchle, Her
man Wry, L. M. Robinson, C, >4- 
Elliott* A. A. MaMery, W. G. Dv- 
Wolds, and M, (\ Buchanan.

Mllltown also chose delegates this 
evening, and all the outlying parishes 
have elected full delegation».

Scattered reports from the field* 
resetting Into twentyetght states show
ed the first breaks In the ranks or 
organised labor In West Virginia and 
Colorado Advices to Washington head 
quarters of the operators, said that 
all non-union mines were working to
full capacity and turning out conoid- tic work of the organisation, 
erably more coal than on Saturday. Major H. H. Donnelly, Lieut. J. Lai* 
Borne, of the operators' représenta- kin and Lieut. W. R Winter of St. 
tires said that union men had gone John arc In the city today on business 
to Work In non-union mines and that connected with the transfe rof the 
there wae growing sentiment that the mWlarr hospital to (he D. S. C. H. 
men themeeltea should hare had the Mayor Hanson said -today that the 
right to rote on the strike Before It majority report on the recent concll- 
wee ordered. latlcn board over the- dlsputea of the

This Information to a large estent, Mlnto miners would be forwarded to 
was In line with that received by fh« Ottawa tonight, having been signed

by Chief Justice McKeown and him 
self. The miners' representative faff
ed to agree with the report 

Col. H, F. Mcl-eod, M. F„ Is home 
from Ottawa for a few days. He plans 
on returning trf the Federal capital 
the latter -part of the week 

The engagement le announced of 
Margaret White, sides: daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. MacFarlene, to 
Oarnet LcLacheur, Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa, the wedding to 
take place fn Mie near future. Miss 
MaeFarlane returned on Saturday 
from Ottawa, where she hue held the 
pcsltlon of canning espert a: the Cen 
tral Experimental Farm.

R N. Lord, of St. Stephen, and G. 
B. Chatley, of Queenetown, tnro re
turned soldiers who hare finished 
their course at the Vocational School, 
have been attached to the forest sun 
rer party at Red Bank 

O E. Hanson, of Stonerldge, and 
Peter Dummy, of Bathurst, returned 
soldiers, who hare been taking a 
course at the Vocational school, hare 
been granted leave from their course. 
Hanson goes to Red flank with the 
•urrer party, and Duguay gone to 
Bathurst to worh on the growth study 
on the experimental plots.

sisIS!
ing place of many of the large 
Atlantic liners, there wae a greatly m- 
creaeed number otf men at wo* ship 
ping officials «aid. “It appear* that 
the backbone at the eirlhe le broken" 
one of the officials stated, “sad we 
have reason to bellere that by Wed
nesday of this week worh on practlo- 

evefiT dock In New Turk harbor 
will be about normal."

prepare Ilona to salt, 
ships, of which only 

shout one fourth were coastwise, an 
piled for sailing permits at the port 
routing office during the day, On the 
New Jersey side of the Hudson Hirer 
where the tie-up has been complete, 
except on the army transport piers, 
word wae rcortred by «be marine tit 
perlntendente of eereral of the docks 
that a return to work on the part of 
the men could be expected after the 
holiday tomorrow

Nurses of Ottawa addressed a public 
meeting at the Brunswick street Unit
ed Baptist church rastry tonight on194,»»l,900 1180,436,(11)0 trana-

EMPLOYERS IN 
SPAIN INSTITUTE 

GENERAL LOCKOUT
Indicating 

twenty eightThe Lockout Went Into Effect 
Yesterday end is Expected 
to Bring the Labor Crisis to 
a Head.

/ another contest urou sin*: 
marked Interest la that being fought 
in Nassau County for the Assembly 
Lieut.-Colonel Theodore Hooserelt vet 
eran of the World War, and son of 
the former President, is matched 
agslnst Private Elias Hall, another 
overseas fighter and a tailor's boy j

government, especially as to de rel
iions. Official* said the strikers rea
lised public sympathy 
them, and ionic labor 
were taking this view.

Attorney General Palmer handling 
the main end of the government case, 
went to Pennsylvania tonight feeling. 
It wae said, that the crisis might be 
over before Saturday, the day on 
which the temporary injunction re
straining officers of the miners orga
nisation from activity was made re
turnable. Aehed what the government 
would do that day, an official said, 
'"we, will not cross that bridge until 
we get to It."

Tbs fact that no disorder was re
ported anywhere by Department of 
Justice ageat* was taken es a good 
•Ign that conditions were hopeful and 
that the miners realised It was a time 
for sober Judgement and action 
Bereraj miners meet less were sotted- 
bled tor tonight In the eesl fields and 
[t was thought hers that these might

ALBERTA FEED 
SITUATION IS 

VERY SERIOUS

was against 
leader* alsoGRAND ARMY OF 

* CANADA FILES 
A PROTEST

Barcelona, Nor. 8, — The lockout 
threatened by the employers went Into 
effect here, today. The reports up to 
noon showed It to be fairly general 
In scope. No disorders bare been re
ported.

POLITICS QUIET 
IN TORONTO 

YESTERDAY
The Heavy Fall of Snow is 

Causing Considerable Wor
ry to the Provincial Min
isters.

ROWDYISM RUNS 
WILD IN VIENNA

Police and Gangs of Rowdies 
Clash and Broken Heads 
Result.

Threaten to Withdraw Sup
port from Union Govern
ment in Next Election.

Newspapers Jeln.
Madrid, Nov. 3.—only Iwo new» 

papers, the radical organe Progresse 
and LtBeral ont of lbs nine Important 

- - — published In Barcelona, ap
peared title morning. The proprietors 
of the other papers locked oat the 
employees who are member» of the 
Union Council and who had, In con
siderable numbers, refused to work 
with reporters who were not member» 
of the union.

A meeting of the Connell ef Mime 
ton wae held today in as endeavor 
to reach a settlement of the labor 
mete. Feeling begins to prevail even 
nl Barcelona that a settlement ef the 
lockout I. abouti to be reached.

Leader of the Farmers' Party 
Will be Ready to Take 
Over Reins of Gov't at End 
of Week.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 8—Formal pro
testation agnfnet the union by the 
Dominion government regarding sot 
drara' grelatttos, aa reported In the

Calgary. Alta., Nor. 3.—Premier 
Stewart, Hon Duncan Marshall, min 
Inter of agriculture and other provin
cial ministers expressed themselves 
as much worried over the feed out
look In the province as the result of 
the heavy enow.

'Hie early setting In of winter, and 
the heavy snow which has fallen In 
the last few day»." eald Mr. Stewart, 
“Is going to complicate the question 
of feed relief rerr much, Juat at a 
time when we thought the problem 
was about to be solved.

"The question of providing «officient 
hay and green feed to carry farmers 
and ranchers through the winter ht 
now going to be a very

Me been made to Sir Robertpress,
tonton Montgomery. Domin
ion secretary of tbo Grand Army of

by U M. Vienna, Nov, 8—(By The A. P.l— 
Sharp clashes between the police end 

yesterday 
numéros»

Toronto, Sur. 3- Politically it was a 
quiet day today In Toronto. Apart 
from the early arrival of B, e. Drurv 
from hie farm In fllmcoe and hie wait 
Ing on Hit- lleut.-governor and giving 
'he lient.-gofernor to understand that 
he would he ready to take over the 
reins of government toward» the end 
of next week, there wae no special 
elgnlflcance attached to Mr. Drury « 
Toronto rlett. Nothing In the nature 
of a caucus occurred and Secretary .1 
■I. Morrison of the V. F O.. was the 
«nly prominent farmer whom tho prt-. 
oiler-designate met here. He left 
early this afternoon tor hie home 
town, Bert-ie, where he was due to ad 
Arens a rlctory loan meeting tonight.

gangs at rowdies occurred 
In Vienna at a result of 
CMOS at Jew battln*. la «he lighting 
» number at heads were broken.

For several Sundays past hands at 
young roughs had token «lettons on 
bridges end Insulted or man handled

Premier today.
The letter «Mme that If tbo Infor 

■allen given In the press le correct, 
the notion of the government ts edit- 
«my to Ike tot treats of Ibe returned 
•ten, end tt went* the premier that If 
(hie attitude of the seventeen! I* 
•eel, the G. A. C.
Union «or

\/

flood Offleee Proffered
peffnito assurance has been given 

union officials that President Wilson 
and Attorney General Palmer stand

coMrorerey that led to the strike as 
«W efrtke order has been re

Thÿ. assurance was renewed today 
y Mr. Palmer in e telegram 
local union fn Ohio. At the 
time It became known that Samnef 
Oompers, president of the American 
Federyirm of labor had Informed 
John h. Lewis, President of the Min
ora mien, of the government's attl- 

that Warren tt. Stone. Grand 
fjlltf of the Brotherhood of l/oeoinot- 
Ira Mttglnews, trod boon fn rommnni- 
ontfon with Mf. Ltmi» over (he long 
Udiiti ffimw,

LADY DELEGATES 
FROM GRAND FALLS

Enthusiastic Meeting Held to 
N«m« Delegates to Attend 
Provincial Opposition Con
vention,

Jews tn orthodox gerb. Sometimes
the Jews were accompanied 
bodyguard of young Jews, In 
coses fights were frequent, 
doy the situation became each that 
the polit e had to Intervene.

w*?,chat (he nest elec. T. W. CALDWELL HAS 
ARRIVED AT OTTAWA 

TO, TAKE HIS SEAT

tin. Yeeter- nerioufl one."

PERUVIAN TROOPS 
INVADE TACNA

AND AR1CA
TORONTO MEAT 

DEALERS FAIL TO 
OBEY ORDERS

to a

for'
rlted In the capital tonight, u may 
be s day or Iwo before Mr. Caldwell 
can lake his seat In the House he- 
esuse the writ he« not ret been re. 
turned to Ottawa, bnt ft Is expected 
that he will bs introduced by Wed 
nesday or Thnrsd

h Elections ef

Washington, Nov. i.—Report* from 
Santiago, Chile of internal disturb
ance* in Peru and the invasion nl 
Tncna and Arlca by Peruvian troops 
were denied today by the Peruvian 
foreign ofIJcn In a mossoge to the 
Pern vis n embassy here.

'i
Minister of Finance 

Optimistic in Views
On Victory Loan

Bpeeial to The Standard
Grand Falls, Net, g-Tbere was e 

large attendance at a meeting held 
bare tonight far the purpose of elect- 
mgdelegetes to attend the Prorfecial 
Opposition convention to be Bald m 
St John next Thursday. A, L. Dtooe 
was chairman, and considerable later- 
eft wae taken in th, proceedings. The 
deMgatee ehosen were as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powers. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. e. McMeoagle. Mies Let,,, 
Mwlherrle, W. ft MaUrsn, William 
Strong. J. L. White. The party 1 
proceed to St. Job* on Wcdesdny.

1-oadon. Nee. 3—Urn Leborttee
have greatly strengthened their Toronto. 0*t„ Nor. 8—There were 

no indications her* todey that retail 
mont prices generally had been eet, 
following the order of the board of

position to ton msnkrtpti con Mile
according to the resells aataounced 
today, although ineegkteett returns

«•to to permit of a compart eon of 
gnrtiee Apparently, âvMgbont 
Ufa country, the women candi la as

ay.
Mr.nttarhTTd'rrZ'XhWZWr

and It probably gave rien te reperte 
yesterday thet be had attempted to 
Intervene personally to end the strike. 
The reunite of the efforts of govern- 
cent officials and labor leaiLra to 
bring about the recalling of the strike 
order awe not known here

recent elections are even BUBONIC PLAGUE 
REPORTED FROM 

NEW ORLEANS

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 3—Optim
istic ee to the result of the Vic
tory Loan, glr Henry Drayton 
Minister of Finance, arrived In lb, 

Sir Henry paid 
a fine tribute to the people of the 
Prairie Provinces, who, he declar 
ed. are doing their utmost to make 
the loan a success.

enquiries addressed to proprietors of tost week la New Orleans, according 
to announcement today by Dr. Oscar 
Dewllag. president of the Louisiana 
Board of Health. Health officer^ of 
fire atoushorn States and of the cities 
of Memphis. Mobile. Shreveport and 

plague, two of whkn Baton Rouge were adrleed of the sit- 
tbs, were reported, nation today by Ur. Dowling.

of butcher shops the replya
wae made:

“Give us time to «at fid of stocks
boeght at the Mgh —------ j

M to predicted | 
will thet price» will drop 

the sod of Ibe w.

•too have had n remarhehto suc
era» end torn cblotned much 
larger representation on (ho

cHy this morning.

by most render» New Orleans, La, Nor. 3—Tear 
dbees of btoftmlc 
resulted lo dee
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